
  

REPORT TO: STILLWATER UTILITIES AUTHORITY 

MEETING DATE:  DECEMBER 7, 2020 
 

Agenda Item:  5a. SUA-20-40 

Prior Council Action/Related Items:      

(Hyperlinks Or PDF) 

 CC 20-43 
 

Background / Issue:    In March 2020, the City Council authorized a Pavement 
Management Plan Master Services Agreement with 
Gose and Associates (Gose) for engineering services. 

 Reconstruction of 7th Avenue has been identified as a 
Pavement Management Plan project. This project along 
7th Avenue between Main and Lewis will also include 
reconstruction of a portion of the alley from 6th to 8th 
to improve storm water runoff. 

 The existing waterlines are cast iron pipes and are 
estimated to be at least 60 years old. 

 The sewer line within the alley is generally in good 
condition and needing a point repair and new manhole. 

 
Proposal/Solution: Gose can provide the water and sewer engineering services as 

part of the Task Order for design of the 7th Avenue pavement 
project. 

 The waterline portion of the project generally includes 
replacing the 6-inch waterline along 7th Avenue with an 
8-inch waterline, replacing the 4-inch waterline within 
the alley and extending the 4-inch waterline south to 
loop in a dead end waterline. 

 The sewer portion of the project generally includes 
replacing the manhole within 7th Avenue and the point 
repair north of 8th Avenue. The City has design details 
for each of these items so design effort for the sewer is 
negligible. 

 The fee for the water engineering services as outlined in 
the task order is $15,295. Including a 10% contingency, 
a total authorization of $16,800 is being requested.  

 
Financial Impact/Funding Source(s): The necessary funds in the amount of $16,800 are available in 

the Water Capital Fund. 
 

http://stillwater.org/files/agenda/city-council/2020/030920/CC-20-43-MSA-Pavement-Mgmt.pdf


Related Strategic Priority: #4 Place and Mobility: To develop a strong sense of place that 
recognizes the interconnectedness of people, buildings and 
public systems (such as transportation, utilities and parks) that 
best serve the needs of the public.  
 

Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to: 

 authorize the General Manager to execute the task 
order with Gose, which includes the water and sewer 
engineering services; 

 authorize expenditures in the amount of $16,800 for 
the water and sewer engineering services as outlined in 
the task order, which includes a 10% contingency; and, 

 approve the related budget amendment. 
 

Prepared By: David Barth, Senior Project Manager 

Reviewed By:   Bill Millis, Water Utilities Engineering Director 
Paula J. Dennison, Assistant City Manager 
 

Submitted By:   Norman McNickle, General Manager 

Attachment(s): Budget Amendment 
Area Map 

 


